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of Loxa (s~u-th lat. 3° 5°); but we kno\\ that on the nort.h 
of that knot, the Cordilleras rise five ti1nes higher than the 
majestic el vat ion of 2?00 t~ises: 

0 
• 

In th~ group of Qu1to, 0 to ~ south lat. ~ qh1m ~orazo, 
Anhsano, Ca.) am be, Cotopaxi, Collanes, Yhn1za, San gay, 
Tungurahua.) 

In the group of Cundinamarca, lat .. 4~0 north (peak of 
To lima, north of the Andes of Qu1nd1u). 

In the grouu of Anahuac, fron1 lat. 18° 59' to 19° 12' 
(Popocate.t:petl or the Great Y olcano of l\~~xico, and 
P ak of .Orizaba). If we consider the mar1tin1e Alps 
or mountains of California and New· Norfolk, either as 
a continuation of the western chain of Mexico, that 
of Sono.ra, or as being linked by spurs to the central 
chain, that of the Rocky Mountains, we 1nay add to the 
three preceding groups : 

The group of Russian An1erica, rom lat. 60° to 70° (I\1:ount 
Saint Elias). Over an extent of 63° of latitude, I know 
only twelve summits of the Andes which reach the 
height of 2600 toises, and consequently exceed by 140 
toises, the height of ~1ont Blanc. Only three of these 
twelve su1nn1its are situated north of the isthmus of 
Panama. 

II. INsULATED GROUP OF THE SNowY l\fouNTAINS OF 
SANTA MARTA. In the enun1eration of the different 
systems of n1ountains, I place this group before the littoral 
chain of Venezuela, though the latter, being a northern 
prolongation of the Cordillera of Cundinainarca, is iinme
diately linked with the chain of the Andes. The Sierra 
N evado of Santa ].farta is encompassed within t\VO diver
~ent branches of the Andes, ~hat of Bogota, and that of the 
1sthmus ~f Panama: It r1se~ abruptly like a fo1•tified 
. castle, am1dst .the pla1ns extendmg fron1 the gulf of Darien, 
by the mouth of the Magdalena, to the lake of J\faracay bo. 
The old ~eograpb~rs erroneously considered this insulated 
group of mountams covered with eternal snow as the 
extremi~y of ~he high Cord~lleras of Chita and P~mplona. 
The loftlest r1~ge of the ~1erra Nevada de Santa Marta, is 
only three or four leagues 1n len()"th fro1n east to west. it is 
bounded (at nine leagues distange from the coast), Ly the 
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